The Native American Institute at Michigan State University is looking for a summer intern starting soon after the close of spring semester. The assignment is located in the Traverse City Michigan area assisting with the restoration of an old apple orchard owned by the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians. We are looking for someone who is self-directed and can lead small groups of volunteers to complete the project. A MSU Extension staff member will provide some direction and assistance on the best approach for the restoration project, but the candidate will report directly to Sam McClellan the tribal representative. A salary and housing allowance will be provided.

Questions may be directed to
Mary Calcatera
MSU - Native American Institute
517-353-9757
email  catera@msu.edu
(See attached Word doc.)

Posting - Apple Orchard restoration project
Location – Traverse City Michigan area
Start date – Soon after the close of spring term
Salary - provided
Housing - allowance provided